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People, Trees, and Power: 
Tools and Strategies for Advancing Community Resilience 



mission:
To hasten the transition to an 
authentically sustainable, no 

carbon economy and to 
elevate the public discourse



climate

sustainability + resilience

renewable energy



What is Resilience

Resilience

…is the ability to anticipate risk, limit impact, and “bounce back” rapidly 
through survival, adaptation, evolution, and growth in the face of turbulent 
change.

Resilience ≠ Hazard Mitigation

Resilience planning goes beyond traditional hazard mitigation or emergency 
management in that it explores and addresses the underlying causes to 
the vulnerabilities to hazards



What is Resilience

Community Stressors

A community stressor is an event that negatively impacts a community 
physically, emotionally, or economically. Stressors differ by communities, but 
examples include:
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What is Resilience

Community Stressors

A community stressor is an event that negatively impacts a community 
physically, emotionally, or economically. Stressors differ by communities, but 
examples include:

Typically 
Missing in Haz 
Mitigation and 
Comp Plans





Anticipating Climate Change





Our atmosphere is made up

of both Greenhouse Gases

and non-greenhouse gases

The role of “Greenhouse gases”



Nitrogen: 78.09%
Oxygen: 20.95%

Argon: 0.92%

99.96%

Non-Greenhouse 

gases



Do not react to

visible light

Nor Infrared

energy.

Non-Greenhouse 

gases



Mostly Carbon

Dioxide (CO2).

0.04%

Also methane, nitrous oxide,

And Ozone.

Water Vapor, when present,

Also functions as a greenhouse gas

Greenhouse 

gases



Do not react to

visible light

But DO respond

to Infrared

energy.

Greenhouse 

gases



Without this effect 

Earth would have

the Moon’s temperature

0◦ F

Because of Greenhouse

gases, Earth’s average

temp has been:

Greenhouse 

gases

59◦ F



How can 0.04% make a difference?
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How can 0.04% make a difference?



CO2 is being released

into the atmosphere 

faster than at any time in

at least the last 

66 million years.



Though it naturally fluctuates - it has remained balanced 

with CO2 levels between 180 to 280 ppm

The Carbon Cycle



The Carbon Cycle

Global CO2 levels and temperature have been closely 

related for over 800,000 years.



The Carbon Cycle

Since the Industrial Revolution and use of fossil fuels, 

both CO2 and temperature have increased.

412 ppm

59 Degrees



The Carbon Cycle

59 Degrees

Since the Industrial Revolution and use of fossil fuels, 

both CO2 and temperature have increased.

Where we are headed within 40 years without 

reduced emissions.

600 ppm





What...“Climate Change” have we 

already experienced?



Summer Temperatures Have Shifted
1951 – 1980
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1983 – 1993
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The “extreme” 

temperature events 

used to cover 0.1% of 

the Earth. Now they 

cover 14.5%.



2010 2005 2007 2013

2006 1998 2002 2003 2011

2014

2012

2015

2009

2016

18 of the 19 Hottest Years on Record Have 

Occurred Since the Year 2001

The Hottest of All Have Been the Last Five Years

2004 2001

2017 2018





Warmer air can

hold

a lot more water vapor

With each additional 1° (C) of 

temperature, the atmosphere’s

capacity to hold 

water vapor

increases by 7%

There is already 5% more water

vapor over the oceans than there

was only 30 years ago



So the downpours get bigger



There have been 

seventeen 1-in-1,000 year

downpour events in the U.S. 

since May of 2010



Midwest Mega-Rains:

6” of Rain 

Over 1,000+ Square Miles.



Midwest Mega-Rains:

6” of Rain 

Over 1,000+ Square Miles.

MN has had 15 since 1860: 







Increase in annual tornadoes since 1950 
(so far only in weaker categories)





What…does this mean for The 

Midwest’s future?



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

An increase of 4F

degrees in average 

annual temperature 

by 2050 and 10 F by 

2100.



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

…with an increasing 

variability.



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

An increase in days

over 95F by 15 days 

2050 and 45 days by 

2100



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

An increase in air 

conditioning 

demand of 184% by 

2050 and 300% by 

2100.



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

An increase in air 

conditioning 

demand of 184% by 

2050 and 300% by 

2100.



In the next 30 years…
An increase in precipitation



In the next 30 years…

An increase of 

flood risk by

20%

An increase in precipitation



In the next 30 years…
An increase in precipitation …and drought

Drought index 

of severity 

increase by

up to 

145%



In Summary….What does this mean?

Increased Variability and 

Intensity:
Higher temperatures

With wider swings

Fewer days with rain

With heavier downpours

And stronger storms

Longer dry spells

With an increase in the wettest 

5-day period

Fewer days with tornadoes

With more tornadoes per day

…and likely stronger tornadoes

Midwest’s 

climate on 

steroids. 



What does this mean for Midwest’s Future?

We need to anticipate increasing frequency of events and a 

greater potential to swing from one extreme to another. 

We need to anticipate the potential of overlapping impacts: 

tornadoes and floods, extreme heat and power grid failure, 

flooding in the spring followed by drought in the summer.

Increased Variability and 

Intensity:





Practical Ways For Planners To Advance Resilience

Plan for it!



Practical Ways For Planners To Advance Resilience

Integrate Resilience into Comprehensive Plan

• Ideally – included as an interwoven, guiding theme throughout 
Comprehensive Plan.

• Include a dedicated Resilience Chapter in Comprehensive Plan with 
matrix outlining strategies that are inter-related with other plan chapters.

Or - Develop a Stand-Alone Resilience Plan

• Beneficial if planning is a collaboration between multiple jurisdictions.

• Advance resilience even if Comprehensive Plan update is not scheduled.



Practical Ways For Planners To Advance Resilience

Either way Address 

Core Community 

Systems

Food

Water

Energy

Transportation

Housing

Jobs + economy

Social services

Civic preparedness

Most Effective 

Resilience Plans

Establish goals for each of 

these systems.

With strategies for each 

Community Stressor

Strive for actions to be….



Practical Ways For Planners To Advance Resilience

Resilience should be seen as an urgent need for our communities, 
however…

Possible Challenges To Implementing Resilience Planning

• might be years away from your next comprehensive planning effort.

• may be challenging to secure participation and support from broad 
range of stakeholders.

• Funding



Practical Ways For Planners To Advance Resilience

Alternative (Initial) Approaches
Conduct smaller, focused study/strategy efforts as addenda to comp plan.
Recommend, three focus areas:

• People
• Determining Community Vulnerabilities – current and future
• Mapping Vulnerable Populations

• Ecosystems
• Tree Canopy
• Ground Cover / Heat Island Characteristics

• Infrastructure
• Energy Grid, Emergency Power, and Renewables
• Roads, Bridges, and their flood vulnerability and emergency accessibility
• Public Facility vulnerability and potentials to provide resilience services to community 

(cooling center, shelter, etc)



Case Studies

Example cost effective planning efforts to advance resilience through:

• People

• Trees (ecosystems)

• Power (Infrastructure)

Each can be done with 15-80 hour of effort

Or, for $1,000 - $5,000 depending on community size



Case Studies People



Case Studies People

City of Albert Lea

Population Vulnerability 
Assessment



City statistics at-a-glance

What is climate change vulnerability

Why study climate vulnerability

Case Studies People



Regional climate change projections

climate change context

Case Studies People



State-wide change in rainfall

Mega-rain event history

Change in USDA hardiness zones

Impacts on tree species distribution

Change in vector-borne diseases

Increases of allergens.

Case Studies People



City specific:

Climate change history and projections

Change in extreme weather events

Economic impact

Projected change in cooling demand 

Resulting increase in electric use

Case Studies People



University of Michigan’s Climate 
Impacts and Adaptation Tool (CIAT) 
Climate Peers 

Translated into miles per year and 
feet per day ecosystem 
displacement.

Case Studies People



Overview of risk to vulnerable 
population

Case Studies People



Indicators of general resilience

Economic stress / wage distribution

Community health indicators

Traffic and pollution patterns

EPA Environmental Justice Screen

Indicators of Housing burden

Case Studies People



Demographics Mapping by 
census tract:

Children under 5
Older Adults
Disabilities
Economic Stress
People of Color
Limited English
At-Risk Workers
Food Insecurity
Lack of Vehicle Access

Case Studies People



For each vulnerable population:

Why they are climate vulnerable

What risks they are vulnerable to

Population density mapping

Case Studies People



Comparison of these vulnerable 
populations within the City
against County and State
populations.

Case Studies People



City-specific focus on prioritization by:

Comparing vulnerable populations

Targeting geographic areas of highest 
vulnerability

Ranking climate risks to population 
based on aggregate sensitivities

Case Studies People



Recommendations based on the city 
specific aggregate vulnerabilities

Climate adaptation goals

“menu of strategies” which can 
achieve those recommended goals.

Identify city resources available to 
support adaptation action

Case Studies People



Recommended actions and 
appropriate next steps to 
accomplish them

At the completion of this effort, the 
city has:
• a solid understanding of underlying 

social, economic, and climate 
vulnerabilities 

• ability to craft strategies to address 
them

• prioritized based on need, 
opportunity, and equity data

Case Studies People



Case Studies Trees



Case Studies Trees

City of Burnsville

Tree Canopy and Ground 
Cover Survey



Tree Canopy impacts on stormwater 
management, pollution control, and 
carbon sequestration

Impervious Surface influence on 
stormwater management and heat 
island impacts

Methodology

Case Studies Trees



Measurements by Census Tract:

Tree Canopy coverage and 
comparison to peer communities

Grass ground coverage

Water + Wetland coverage

Impervious surface coverage
light + dark

Case Studies Trees



Calculate by Census Tract:

Pollution absorption by trees

Energy savings by trees

Heat Island impacts and benefits

Case Studies Trees



Calculate by Census Tract:

Pollution absorption by trees

Energy savings by trees

Heat Island impacts and benefits

Stormwater runoff + uptake

Carbon sequestration + storage.

Case Studies Trees



Calculate by Census Tract:

Economic value of Pollution 
absorption + Energy savings

Absolute value
value per acre
value per family
Supporting an equity framework

Case Studies Trees



Assessments by Census Tract:

Land coverage comparison by tract.

Identification of tracts with greatest 
need + opportunity

Case Studies Trees



Assessments by Census Tract:

Land coverage comparison by tract.

Identification of tracts with greatest 
need + opportunity

Community comparison + goal setting

Case Studies Trees



Assessments by Census Tract:

Land coverage comparison by tract.

Identification of tracts with greatest 
need + opportunity

Community comparison + goal setting

Prioritize neighborhoods for tree 
canopy and heat island strategies 
based on need, opportunity, 
vulnerability and equity data

Case Studies Trees



Case Studies Trees

Recommendations by Census Tract:

Tree Canopy coverage goals

Projected annual tree loss, growth 
rate, and planting required to hit 
targets



Case Studies Trees

Recommendations by Census Tract:

Tree Canopy coverage goals

Projected annual tree loss, growth 
rate, and planting required to hit 
targets

Impervious reduction goals

Calculated heat island benefits



Detailed strategies to achieve goals

Trees
Grassland + Lawns
Heat Island Mitigation

Case Studies Trees



Conclusions and Next Steps

At the completion of this effort, the 
city has:
• a solid understanding of the underlying 

urban ecosystem vulnerabilities, heat 
island, and stormwater characteristics.

• ability to craft strategies to address 
them.

• prioritized based on need, opportunity, 
and equity data

Case Studies Trees



Bonus:
Climate adaptive tree species list

Support city tree management plan
Available to public

Case Studies Trees



Case Studies Power



Village of LaFarge

Energy Resilience And 
Renewable Energy 
Assessment

Case Studies Power



Reviewing community energy 
vulnerability

Renewable Energy market overview

Case Studies Power



Reviewing community energy 
vulnerability

Renewable Energy market overview

Identification of critical emergency 
response + support community 
resources

Case Studies Power



Review of key site energy use history 
and financial metrics

Electrical
Natural Gas

Determination of site Energy Use 
Intensity (EUI)

Identification of energy savings 
potential

Case Studies Power



Detailed on-site solar feasibility 
assessments at all key sites

Project energy generation potential 
and cost estimates

Calculate payback

Prioritization of sites for 
implementation

Case Studies Power



Review of grid outage history and 
drivers

Review of energy resilience options 
(solar+storage, nano-grid, microgrid)

Case Studies Power



Review of grid outage history and 
drivers

Review of energy resilience options 
(solar+storage, nano-grid, microgrid)

Backup load identification

Battery sizing for range of outage 
events

Case Studies Power



Prioritize sites for on-site solar and 
storage 

Recommend financing + ownership 
structure

Identify implementation timeframe

Recommend site specific 
procurement options - including “no 
cost” 3rd party approaches

Case Studies Power



Calculate long-term energy cost 
savings

Identify construction job potential

Calculate long-term job and 
economic development potential

Case Studies Power



Based on prioritized implementation
plan:

Identify long-range Greenhouse Gas 
emissions reductions

Calculate air pollution reductions

Estimate community water footprint 
reductions

Estimate total social benefit

Case Studies Power



Conclusions and Next Steps

At the completion of this effort, the 
city has:
• a solid understanding of the 

underlying energy grid vulnerabilities

• Identification of sites to provide 
community energy resilience.

• Procurement tools and options 
including “no cost” approaches

Case Studies Power



Contact

Ted Redmond

Co-founder

paleBLUEdot.llc

tredmond@palebluedot.llc

612.669.7056

Thank you!

http://palebluedot.llc/
mailto:tredmond@palebluedot.llc




FAQ’s – Earth’s Orbit

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s – The Sun

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s – Volcanoes

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s –Deforestation

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s –Ozone Pollution

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s – Aerosol Pollution

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek



FAQ’s – Greenhouse Gases

Source: Bloomberg Businessweek


